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NEW QUESTION: 1
What is an accurate statement about a data lake?
A. Supports query and analysis by classifying and organizing
data before storing
B. Stores current and historical data in a structured format on
object-based storage
C. Stores data as an exact or near-exact copy of the source
format
D. Provides a single consistent view of data across an
organization for report generation
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are using Microsoft Test Manager (MTM).
An application that you are responsible for testing has been
modified to include a new data entry field. This new field
requires testing against a set of known test data.
You need to modify the manual test case to include input and
validation data for the new data entry field to meet these
requirements.
Which three actions should you perform? (Each correct answer
presents part of the solution. Choose three.)
A. Insert a test step for each new result data value to be

tested.
B. Insert the action expected results values to the Parameter
Values list pane.
C. Insert a test step insert a parameter into its Expected
Results column to represent the expected result.
D. Create a new test case for each data value to be tested.
E. Insert a test step insert a parameter into its action column
to represent the input data value.
Answer: B,C,E
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Add parameters to a test case
Create a parameter by typing a name preceded by "@" in the
actions and expected results of your test steps.
Don't forget to include the expected results.
Note:
* When you write a manual test, you often want to specify that
the test should be repeated several times with different test
data. For example, if your users can add different quantities
of a product to a shopping cart, then you want to check that a
quantity of 200 works just as well as a quantity of 1.
To do this, you insert parameters in your test steps. Along
with the test steps, you provide a table of parameter values.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which Exadata Storage Server users can edit Exadata
configuration files?
A. cell I monitor
B. Root
C. celladmin
D. celldi
Answer: C
Explanation:
You can connect as celladmin with full administror rights.
http://uhesse.wordpress.com/2011/03/22/exadata-part-vi-cell-adm
inistration-with-dcli/
http://www.rob.lasonder.org/main_pdf/workshop/workshop_exadata.
pdf

NEW QUESTION: 4
Before deploying IT Analytics service on Linux, you should
identify the existence and version of which four libraries or
software packages?
A. libstdc
B. libaio
C. systat
D. glib
E. curl

F. bstat
G. perl
Answer: A,B,C,D
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